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Abstract: The fluid inclusion technique was utilized to reveal the petroleum charging events in the
lithologic reservoirs embraced in the Late Eocene Shahejie Formation of the Minfeng sag, Bohai
Bay Basin, East China. Petrography, fluorescence microspectrometry, and microthermometry were
systematically carried out on 15 double-polished thin sections handled from reservoir core samples
of the third Member of the Shahejie Formation. The results show that three generations of petroleum
inclusions with fluorescence colors of yellow, yellowish green and bright blue were entrapped along
the healed fractures in detrital quartz grains of these samples. The fluorescence features of petroleum
inclusions illustrate that inclusion oils have different maturities and were products of source rocks at
different stages. In addition, the trapping time of petroleum inclusions was determined by combining
the homogenization temperatures of their coeval aqueous inclusions with thermal-burial histories. By
integrating the petrographic occurrence, characteristics of petroleum inclusions, and the maturity and
the trapping time of the studied inclusion oils, it is jointly constrained that the lithologic reservoirs of
the Late Eocene Shahejie Formation in the Minfeng sag underwent three petroleum chargings, which
occurred during 37.8~25 Ma, 11.7~3.5 Ma and 1.4~0.1 Ma, respectively. The petroleum from each
charging period migrated from the center of the sag to the edge, and the lower the maturity of the
migrating petroleum, the longer the migration duration.

Keywords: fluid inclusion; fluorescence microspectrometry; microthermometry; hydrocarbon
charging history; minfeng sag; Bohai Bay Basin

1. Introduction

The determination of reservoir charging events has been one of the most important
aspects of hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation, especially when there is a need to
reconstruct the dynamic processes of hydrocarbon accumulation. Researchers have devel-
oped many methods to reveal the hydrocarbon charging events for a reservoir [1–7], and
among these methods, fluid inclusion is a widely used and highly efficient technique [8–13].
A tiny fluid inclusion is the original sample of palaeofluid and was widely used as a
geothermometer and geobarometer to reconstruct the temperature and pressure conditions
of the geological time at which it formed [14–16]. In addition, with the advances in test
methodology and renovations in experiment facilities [17–22], fluid inclusions can provide
tremendous micro information at a low cost about the palaeofluids for which they stand.
When the palaeofluids are petroleum, four types of data for petroleum inclusions can be re-
vealed through analysis and modeling: (1) textures (which give indirect information on the
time aspect), (2) fluid composition, (3) pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) properties and
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(4) pressure-temperature (PT) of trapping, according to the statements of Munz (2001) [23].
These valuable data make petroleum inclusion a powerful tool to trace hydrocarbon evo-
lution (generation-migration-accumulation) during the geological time [24–30]. Thus, the
fluid inclusion technique, especially the application of petroleum inclusions, is preferably
adopted by oil companies and individual researchers.

Fluid inclusions were used in some past research works on the Dongying depression,
Bohai Bay Basin, East China. Cai et al. (2009) reconstructed the paleofluid potential field of
the third Member of the Shahejie Formation of the Dongying depression with systematic
fluid inclusion analysis [31]. Liu (2009) studied the pressure evolution of the third Member
of the Shahejie Formation in the Minfeng sag of the Dongying depression by thermal dy-
namic modeling with fluid inclusions [32]. Ping et al. (2017) discussed petroleum accumu-
lation in the deeply buried reservoirs in the northern part of the Dongying depression using
fluid inclusions collaborated with natural gas geochemistry and 1-D basin modeling [33].
However, there are few works using fluid inclusions to reveal petroleum charging events of
a reservoir in the Dongying depression, especially of a lithologic reservoir. Recently, some
detailed investigations in the Dongying depression [34,35] show great potential in lithologic
reservoir exploration, especially in the Late Eocene Shahejie Formation. Oil companies are
eager to understand the dynamic processes of hydrocarbon migration and accumulation for
the lithologic reservoirs; hence it has become a growing interest for petroleum geologists to
study the petroleum charging histories of lithologic reservoirs in the whole depression. In
this study, the fluid inclusion technique was employed to constrain the petroleum charging
events of lithologic reservoirs in the third Member of the Late Eocene Shahejie Formation
in the Minfeng sag. That is, to investigate how many episodes of and when the petroleum
chargings happened in the lithologic reservoirs so that a further understanding of the
dynamic processes of hydrocarbon migration and accumulation in the Minfeng sag can
be achieved.

2. Geological Setting

The Bohai Bay Basin, one of the most important hydrocarbons producing basins in
China, is located on the eastern coast of China, with an area of approximately 200,000 km2

(Figure 1a). It was developed on Archean and Proterozoic basement of the North China
Craton during the Late Cretaceous and evolved into an intracratonic rift basin of several
sub-basins during the Cenozoic [36–38]. This tectonic evolution includes two distinct
stages: a syn-rifting stage (65~24.6 Ma) and a post-rifting stage (24.6~0 Ma) (Figure 2) [39].
The syn-rifting stage is composed of four sub-stages: the initial (stage I), the expansion
(stage II), the expansion and deep subsiding (stage III) and the contraction (stage IV) [37].
The syn-rifting sediments were deposited in lacustrine environments and restricted to the
grabens and half grabens [40,41], while the post-rifting sediments are dominated by fluvial
deposits [42,43].

As a part of the Jiyang sub-basin, the Dongying depression was formed as a result of
Tertiary rifting, and the sedimentary filling of the Tertiary sequence is composed of five
formations: the Paleocene-Eocene Kongdian Formation (Ek), the Eocene-Oligocene Shahejie
Formation (Es), the Oligocene Dongying Formation (Ed), the Miocene Guantao Formation
(Ng) and the Miocene-Pliocene Minghuazhen Formation (Nm) (Figure 2). The entire
Tertiary sequence is lithologically dominated by non-marine sandstones and mudstones
with subordinate carbonates and evaporates, which make up a complex stacking pattern of
source rocks, reservoir formations and seal rocks. Hydrocarbons discovered currently in the
Dongying depression are mainly sourced from and mostly reservoired in the Tertiary strata,
especially the Shahejie Formation [44]. The Shahejie Formation comprises four Members
(Es4, Es3, Es2, and Es1) from the base upwards. The third Member (Es3) is further divided
into three parts marked as Es3

L (the lower part), Es3
M (the middle part) and Es3

U (the upper
part), while the fourth Member (Es4) is divided into two parts marked as Es4

U (the upper
part) and Es4

L (the lower part). The Es3
L and the Es4

U are the two most important source
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rocks in the Dongying depression, and the Es3
M and the Es2 are the two main reservoir

rocks (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Geological maps showing the location and regional structure setting of the Minfeng sag. 
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Figure 1. Geological maps showing the location and regional structure setting of the Minfeng sag.
(a) Location of the Dongying depression in the Bohai Bay Basin; (b) Location of the Minfeng sag in the
Dongying depression; (c) Structural map of the Minfeng sag and the distribution of sampling wells.
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The Dongying depression is subdivided into four sags named the Boxing sag, the
Niuzhuang sag, the Lijin sag and the Minfeng sag. The Minfeng sag is the smallest one,
with an area of approximately 200 km2, and is located at the most northeast part of the
Dongying depression (Figure 1b). Its formation and tectonic evolution were dominated by
three groups of fault systems (Figure 1c). Within the sag, the whole Tertiary strata were
deposited, but parts of them are missing at the edge. Exploration in the Minfeng sag has
clearly revealed structural reservoirs, but for the lithologic reservoirs embraced in the third
Member of the Shahejie Formation, the study is not as adequate as the other three sags.

3. Samples and Methods
3.1. Samples

Fifteen reservoir core samples were collected from eight wells in the Minfeng sag,
including five samples from wells located at the edge of the sag and ten samples from
wells in the center of the sag (Figure 1c, Table 1). All fifteen samples are from the third
Member of the Shahejie Formation (Es3) and lithologically are mainly fine-grained sand-
stone and siltstone. Doubly polished thin sections about 100 µm thick were prepared from
all the samples to perform fluid inclusion studies, including petrography, fluorescence
microspectrometry and microthermometry.

3.2. Petrography

Petrographic examination of a sample is the first and essential step of any fluid
inclusion study [45]. All of the fifteen doubly polished thin sections were carefully examined
under a two-channeled Nikon 80i microscope. By shifting between the transmitted light and
the ultraviolet (UV) light, petroleum inclusions were readily distinguished from aqueous
inclusions based on the fluorescing feature of inclusion oils [23]. Moreover, characteristics of
their shape, size and distribution were recorded. During this procedure, the fluid inclusion
assemblage (FIA) method [46] was carefully implemented, and some common problems
and pitfalls [47] were overcome to make sure that only inclusions trapped at the same time
and under the same set of diagenetic conditions were used for systematic analysis.

3.3. Fluorescence Microspectrometry

Fluorescence microspectrometry was carried out on petroleum inclusions with differ-
ent fluorescence colors through the Ocean Optics Maya 2000 Pro spectrometer mounted
on the Nikon 80i microscope. The incident UV light is of 365 nm wavelength, and the
spectra of the emitted visible light are between 400~700 nm wavelength; hence the spec-
trometer is set to record the spectrum range of 300~1000 nm for this study. Meanwhile, a
computer-assisted color testing technique was utilized with the help of Yuanao software to
avoid naked eye errors in fluorescence color identification. Subsequently, some common
quantitative parameters such as λmax, QF-535 and Q650/500 [23] were used to characterize
the spectra.

3.4. Microthermometry

Microthermometry was performed both on petroleum inclusions and their coeval aque-
ous inclusions to determine their homogenization temperatures (Ths) by using a Linkam
THMS G600 heating/cooling stage mounted on the Nikon 80i microscope. The stage has
been calibrated with synthetic fluid inclusions. In order to get reliable homogenization
temperatures, the heating rate was programmed at 10 ◦C/min during the initial stage of
each heating run, reduced to 1 ◦C/min when it is close to the homogenization temperature,
and then maintained till the final homogenization. During the entire procedure, inclusions
(either petroleum or aqueous) that showed obvious signs of necking down, stretching,
leakage or refilling were excluded from the final microthermometry analysis [48].
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Table 1. Sample information, occurrence and fluorescence property of typical petroleum inclusions.

Well Sample # Depth (m) Lithology Location FluorescenceColor λmax (nm) QF-535 Q650/500
Mean Th (◦C)

Petroleum Coeval Aqueous

Yan182

1 2222.30 MCS
FWQG Yellow 575.5–586.3 2.25–3.67 0.87–1.67 91.5 97.7
FTQG Yellowish green 536.4–545.4 1.80–2.06 0.65–0.88 105.5 115.8

FTQG and FWQG Bright blue 492.9–494.3 1.12–1.29 0.38–0.51 151.0
2 2264.20 FS FWQG Yellowish green 543.1–545.9 1.37–2.15 0.50–0.87 105.8 115.2

3 2279.95 CFS
FTQG Yellow 589.0 2.61 1.09 98.2 113.8

FTQG Yellowish green 546.8–549.0 1.73–2.13 0.66–0.90 125.5

Yan18 4 2265.40 FS FTQG Yellowish green 542.7–543.6 1.49–1.65 0.53–0.60 116.8 139.2

Fengshen1 5 2865.60 SC
FWQG Yellow 582.3 2.42 1.02 84.5 97.9

FTQG Yellowish green 538.2 1.65 0.66 120.5 130.1

Xinxie152
6 2548.50 MCS FTQG Yellow 584.5–587.2 3.10–3.14 1.39–1.43 87.3 101.0
7 2582.90 FS FTQG Yellowish green 542.7 1.82 0.75 119.1 139.2

Feng4 8 2748.60 FS
FTQG and FWQG Yellow 578.7–584.5 2.38–3.47 0.96–1.64 84.9 101.1

FTQG Yellowish green 545.0–551.3 1.56–2.09 0.61–0.81

Feng14

9 2845.00 SS
FTQG Yellowish green 538.6–543.6 1.42–2.0 0.59–0.87 108.6 114.6

FTQG Bright blue 491.6–493.4 0.78–1.06 0.27–0.40

10 2846.10 SS
FTQG Yellow 576.9–585.8 2.28–2.41 0.97–1.01 79.5 91.5

FTQG Yellowish green 552.2 2.22 0.91

11 2848.20 SS
FTQG Yellowish green 542.7–545.4 1.87–2.04 0.73–0.86 87.8 107.2

FTQG and FWQG Bright blue 492.9 0.95 0.33 114.3 134.6

Feng112

12 2896.40 FS
FTQG Yellow 577.8–586.7 2.32–2.60 0.98–1.13 96.9 107.0

FTQG Yellowish green 544.0 2.11 0.89 107.8 116.9

13 3108.20 FS
FTQG Yellow 579.1–580.9 2.33–2.59 0.94–1.08 87.5 100.0

FTQG and FWQG Yellowish green 547.2 1.79 0.71 113.1 136.5
FTQG and FWQG Bright blue 494.8 0.97 0.36 135.9 152.3

14 3108.80 FS FTQG Yellowish green 542.7 2.22 0.91 114.7 139.9

Ying544 15 3044.30 FS FWQG Yellow 586.3–588.5 2.80–2.87 1.21–1.23 85.4 98.7

Note: MCS-Moderate coarse sandstone; FS-Fine sandstone; CFS-Conglomeratic fine sandstone; SC-Sandy conglomerate; SS-Siltstone.
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4. Results
4.1. Distribution and Characteristics of Petroleum and Coeval Aqueous Inclusions

Petrographic characterization results illustrated that abundant petroleum inclusions
and aqueous inclusions were entrapped in these 15 samples (Figure 3, Table 1), and the
coeval relationship between petroleum inclusions and aqueous inclusions was very clear
(Figure 3j–l). Petroleum inclusions were found mainly trapped in the detrital quartz grains
and rarely in cement and some other detrital grains, such as feldspar. In quartz grains,
they are mostly distributed along the healed fractures, which are through the quartz grain
(FTQG) or within the quartz grain (FWQG) (Figure 3, Table 1). In most cases, there are
aqueous inclusions accompanying the petroleum inclusions, whereas in some cases, there
are no coeval aqueous inclusions observed. The petroleum inclusions usually have irregular
shapes with a size range of 1–20 µm (the largest one can reach 50 µm) and contain less
than 15% vapor, whereas the coeval aqueous inclusions are usually in elliptical or spherical
shapes with diameters in the range of 5–20 µm (the largest one can reach 30 µm), and
contain less than 10% vapor.
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Figure 3. Series of photomicrographs showing the distribution of petroleum inclusions (PIs) and
coeval aqueous inclusions (AIs) under the ultraviolet light (UV; a,c,d,f–j,l) and the transmitted light
(TL; b,e,j,k) from the Es3 reservoirs in the Minfeng sag, Bohai Bay Basin, East China. (a) shows
trails of PIs along the healed fractures (both FTQG and FWQG) in quartz (Qtz), from well Feng4,
2748.60 m; (b,c) are the same field of view and show trails of yellow fluorescing PIs along the healed
fractures (both FTQG and FWQG) in quartz, from Feng4, 2748.60 m; (d) shows trails of PIs along
the healed fractures (both FTQG and FWQG) in quartz, from well Feng112, 2896.40 m; (e,f) are
the same field of view and show trails of yellowish green and bright blue fluorescing PIs along
the healed fractures (both FTQG and FWQG) in quartz, from well Feng14, 2848.20 m; (g) shows
yellowish green fluorescing PIs along the healed fractures (both FTQG and FWQG) in quartz, from
well Feng4, 2748.60 m; (h) shows the detail of a petroleum inclusion trapped along FWQG in quartz,
with a vapour bubble and bright blue fluorescing oil, from well Feng14, 2848.20 m; (i) shows a yellow
fluorescing petroleum inclusion trapped along FTQG in quartz, from well Feng4, 2748.60 m; (j) shows
trail of yellowish green fluorescing PIs and their coeval AIs along the healed fracture (FTQG) in
quartz, UV+TL, from well Feng4, 2748.60 m; (k,l) are the same field of view and show trail of yellow
fluorescing PIs and coeval AIs along the healed fracture (FWQG) hosted in quartz, from well Feng4,
2748.60 m.
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4.2. Fluorescence Colors and Microspectrometry of Petroleum Inclusions

Based on the visual determination of fluorescence colors during the identification of
petroleum inclusions under UV light, three different fluorescence colors were assigned
to petroleum inclusions among these 15 samples, and they are yellow (Figure 3c,i,l), yel-
lowish green (Figure 3f,g,j) and bright blue (Figure 3f,h). The yellowish green fluorescing
petroleum inclusions are the most common petroleum inclusion assemblages (PIAs) in
these samples and were observed in 13 samples from all wells except well Ying544, while
the yellow fluorescing PIAs were observed in nine samples from all wells except well
Yan18, and the bright blue fluorescing PIAs were observed only in 4 samples from wells of
Feng14, Feng112 and Yan182 (Table 1). Among these 15 samples, there are only 2 samples
in which petroleum inclusions fluorescing yellow, yellowish green and bright blue were
all detected. Moreover, there are seven samples in which petroleum inclusions with two
kinds of fluorescence colors were detected; five of them trapped petroleum inclusions
fluorescing yellow and yellowish green, two of them trapped petroleum inclusions fluoresc-
ing yellowish green and bright blue. In addition, petrographically, the yellow fluorescing
petroleum inclusions are mainly limited in FWQG, while the yellowish green and bright
blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions are mostly along FTQG (Figure 3, Table 1).

Fluorescence spectra of typical petroleum inclusions were obtained by microspectrom-
etry for these fifteen samples and presented in Figure 4. The spectra shapes show that
there are three main peak wavelength ranges corresponding to the three fluorescence colors
we assigned. The most common yellowish green fluorescing petroleum inclusions have a
main peak wavelength range of 536.4~551.3 nm, whereas the yellow fluorescing petroleum
inclusions have a main peak wavelength range of 575.5~589.0 nm, and the bright blue
fluorescing petroleum inclusions have a main peak wavelength range of 491.6~494.8 nm
(Table 1). Among the eight sampling wells, all three ranges of main peak wavelengths were
detected only in well Feng14, Feng112 and Yan182 (Figure 4a–c), and one or two ranges
were seen in the other five wells (Figure 4d). The range of main peak wavelength for the
bright blue fluorescence is relatively concentrated, and the yellow and the yellowish green
fluorescence both have a dispersion of about 15 nm. This difference may be due to the
different number of spectra obtained for the three fluorescence colors from the statistical
point of view.
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The quantitative results of the fluorescence spectra are listed in Table 1. It shows that
the QF-535 parameter for yellow, yellowish green and bright blue fluorescing petroleum
inclusions is in the range of 2.25~3.67, 1.37~2.22 and 0.78~1.29, respectively, and the Q650/500
parameter for yellow, yellowish green and bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions is
in the range of 0.87~1.67, 0.5~0.91 and 0.27~0.51, respectively.

4.3. Microthermometry

Homogenization temperatures of 127 aqueous inclusions and 77 petroleum inclu-
sions acquired from these 15 samples by microthermometry analysis are summarized
in Figure 5. The results indicate that the homogenization temperatures of different fluo-
rescing petroleum inclusions are a bit different in different wells. For yellow fluorescing
petroleum inclusions, the measured Ths are between 84.7 ◦C and 99.6 ◦C in well Feng112,
between 74.9 ◦C and 89.5 ◦C in well Feng14, between 90.6 ◦C and 99.6 ◦C in well Yan182
and between 79.3 ◦C and 91.5 ◦C in the other five wells. For yellowish green fluorescing
petroleum inclusions, the Ths range is from 107.2 ◦C to 117.3 ◦C in well Feng112, from
105.7 ◦C to 115.3 ◦C in well Feng14, from 103.8 ◦C to 126.3 ◦C in well Yan182 and from
115.3 ◦C to 120.5 ◦C in the other five wells. For bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions,
the Ths are between 134.8 ◦C and 137.2 ◦C in well Feng112 and between 147.4 ◦C and
156.3 ◦C in well Yan182. Only one Th data (114.3 ◦C) is acquired for bright blue fluorescing
petroleum inclusions in well Feng14 due to the observation failure in the homogenization
processes, and this Th value seems odd, so we list it in Table 1, but it is not illustrated in
Figure 5. In the other five wells, no bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions were
detected; of course, there is no Th obtained. Taking all the Th data into account, the three
generations of petroleum inclusions which are respectively fluorescing yellow, yellowish
green and bright blue have focus Th modes in the 85–100 ◦C, 110–120 ◦C and 140–150 ◦C
classes, and have mean Ths of 87.3 ◦C, 112.7 ◦C and 145.3 ◦C, respectively.
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Ths of coeval aqueous inclusions of the yellow, yellowish green and bright blue
fluorescing petroleum inclusions are also a bit different in different wells (Figure 5). In
well Feng112, the Ths are respectively between 103.2 ◦C and 124.5 ◦C, between 136.4 ◦C
and 141.7 ◦C and between 153.2 ◦C and 176.1 ◦C. In well Feng14, the Ths are respectively
between 94.7 ◦C and 113.5 ◦C, between 124.9 ◦C and 141.3 ◦C and between 156.1 ◦C and
175.3 ◦C. In well Yan182, the Ths are respectively between 96.8 ◦C and 116.3 ◦C, between
145.8 ◦C and 155.0 ◦C and between 168.3 ◦C and 177.2 ◦C. In the other five wells, the
Ths of coeval aqueous inclusions of yellow and yellowish green fluorescing petroleum
inclusions range from 85.6 ◦C to 103.5 ◦C and from 118.3 ◦C to 140.2 ◦C, respectively,
and another group of aqueous inclusions we measured have the Th between 164.3 ◦C and
174.5 ◦C, similar to Ths of the coeval aqueous inclusions of bright blue fluorescing petroleum
inclusions which are observed in wells of Feng112, Feng14 and Yan182. Considering all
the Th data, coeval aqueous inclusions of the yellow, yellowish green and bright blue
fluorescing petroleum inclusions have focus Th modes in the 100–120 ◦C, 130–145 ◦C and
165–175 ◦C classes and have mean Ths of 107.4 ◦C, 139.4 ◦C and 168.4 ◦C respectively.

By comparison, the microthermometry results also suggest that the homogenization
temperature of each generation of petroleum inclusions is usually 10–20 ◦C lower than that
of their corresponding coeval aqueous inclusions (Table 1).

5. Discussions
5.1. Indication of Fluid Inclusion Petrography on Petroleum Chargings

Fluid inclusions are the original samples of palaeofluids; hence the occurrence of
petroleum inclusions indicates the processes of hydrocarbon generation, migration and
accumulation [23,29]. A large amount of petroleum inclusions entrapped in the sandstone
reservoir of the Late Eocene Shahejie Formation (Es3) verified that the Es3 lithologic reser-
voirs underwent petroleum charging processes during the geologic time. The stage and
relative time sequence of petroleum chargings can be revealed by the distribution and
intersectional relation between fluid inclusions [45,49]. All petroleum inclusions observed
in the Es3 reservoirs of the Minfeng sag occurred along the healed fractures (both FTQG
and FWQG) in detrital quartz grains (Figure 3); hence we can deduce that the petroleum
charging is related to the forming of fractures in the Es3 sandstone reservoir. Previous
research works suggest that fractures in the Es3 sandstone reservoirs result from strong
compaction and overpressure accumulated during oil generation at the late stage of di-
agenesis [50]. Therefore, according to the petrographic criteria of fluid inclusions, the
widespread petroleum inclusions are secondary, and along with their relationships to the
diagenetic sequence, it is clearly reflected that the petroleum chargings happened in the
late diagenetic stage. Moreover, Liu (2009) pointed out that the overpressure evolution
in the Es3 reservoirs of the Minfeng sag experienced three cycles of pressure increasing
and decreasing [32], which resulted in multi-stage fracturing. Consequently, we can boldly
infer that there are multiple petroleum chargings existing in the Es3 lithologic reservoirs
of the Minfeng sag. The petroleum inclusions with different fluorescence colors and their
distribution difference that the yellow fluorescing petroleum inclusions are mainly limited
in FWQG while the yellowish green and bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions are
mostly along FTQG, strongly evidenced our inference.

5.2. Maturity of Inclusion Oils and Its Indication on Petroleum Chargings

The maturity of organic matter is traditionally characterized by geochemical parame-
ters such as Tmax in Rock Eval pyrolysis [51] and sterane or hopane biomarker ratios [52].
Using fluorescence property to quantitatively reflect the maturity of crude oils was stud-
ied and has been extrapolated to inclusion oils [53–56]. This unconventional method
underwent some outstanding and valuable discussions around the relationship between
fluorescence color and thermal maturity [57–62]. Currently, it is widely accepted that the
blue fluorescence color is associated with high maturity, whereas the yellow and orange
fluorescence colors correlate to relatively low maturity [1,12,54]. Oxtoby (2002) pointed out
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in his comments [58] on George et al.’s work [57] that a standard color chart should be used
to avoid naked-eye errors when identifying the fluorescence colors. Our computer-assisted
color testing results shown in the chromaticity diagram (Figure 6a) display a remarkable
distinction among three fluorescence colors, and all results are consistent with the color
assignment by our naked eyes. Based on these, the yellow fluorescing petroleum inclu-
sions trapped in the Es3 reservoirs of the Minfeng sag enclosed oils with relative lower
maturity, and the bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions enclosed oils with relatively
higher maturity. The maturity of the oils enclosed in yellowish green fluorescing petroleum
inclusions is somewhere in between.
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The fluorescence spectrum and the quantitative parameters were also used to char-
acterize the relative maturity of crude oils and inclusion oils [17,23,54,61]. Researchers
carried out theoretical and experimental studies and generally found that the main peak
wavelength (λmax) shifts toward a longer wavelength with the decrease of maturity (a
redshift) and toward a shorter wavelength with the increase of maturity (a blueshift) [53,63].
Correspondingly, the quantitative parameters of QF-535 and Q650/500 decrease with in-
creasing maturity [53,54]. Figure 4 demonstrates a considerable wavelength shift from the
longer to the shorter from yellow to yellowish green and bright blue fluorescing petroleum
inclusions. These shifts suggest that in the Es3 lithologic reservoirs of the Minfeng sag,
the oils trapped in yellow fluorescing petroleum inclusions have relatively lower maturity,
and the oils trapped in bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions have relatively higher
maturity. The values of QF-535 and Q650/500 of bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions
are smaller than that of yellowish green fluorescing petroleum inclusions and much smaller
than that of yellow fluorescing petroleum inclusions (Table 1, Figure 6b), which also shows
that oils trapped in petroleum inclusions in the Es3 lithologic reservoirs of the Minfeng sag
have different maturity.

According to Liu et al. (2009), the source of the lithologic reservoirs in the third Member
of the Shahejie Formation is mainly from the continuous formations of Es3

L and Es4
U and

dominantly from the formation of Es3
L [44]. Different maturities form an evolutionary

sequence, and the evolution trend of maturity is sketched in Figure 6b based on the changes
in the main peak wavelength and QF-535 parameter. Moreover, it can be confirmed that
the different maturities of inclusion oils represent the supplies from the source at different
stages, which was supported by the microthermometry results. The petroleum inclusions
with different fluorescence colors have different homogenization temperatures, and so are
their coeval aqueous inclusions (Table 1, Figure 5). Therefore, the spreading of the inclusion
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of oil maturity implies multiple petroleum chargings underwent in the Es3 lithologic
reservoirs of the Minfeng sag, and each charging occurred at a separate stage.

5.3. Episodes and Time of Petroleum Chargings

Integration of fluid inclusion petrography and petroleum inclusion characteristics
suggest that petroleum chargings in the Es3 lithologic reservoirs of the Minfeng sag are
relatively late, and there are multiple charging stages. According to the correlation be-
tween fluorescence properties and microthermometry results, three episodes of petroleum
chargings occurred in the geological time.

The timing of a petroleum charging event can be solved by some direct and traditional
ways, such as isotopic dating [6] and basin modeling [64]. Using fluid inclusion to deter-
mine time is an indirect method, which must be combined with the thermal-burial history.
Hence, the one-dimensional module of software BasinMod was used to reconstruct the
thermal-burial histories for the eight sampling wells. Detail parameter assignment and
model choosing are following Ping et al.’s related work on the Dongying depression [33].
The trapping time of the petroleum inclusion, which stands for the petroleum charging
time, was determined one by one (Figure 7) by projecting the homogenization temper-
atures of aqueous inclusions, which are coeval with petroleum inclusions [10,23] onto
palaeogeothermal burial curves.
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Figure 7. Determination of the hydrocarbon charging episodes and the corresponding time. (a) Tim-
ing the petroleum chargings in the well Feng112, located in the center of the sag; (b) timing the
petroleum chargings in the well Yan182, located at the edge of the sag; (c) classifying the petroleum
charging episodes by integrating all the time data gotten from all the wells.
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Although oils within petroleum inclusions from the same generation tend to have the
same fluorescence color, the absolute charging time varies in eight sampling wells, but all
display a trend of getting later from the center of the Minfeng sag to the edge (Figure 7c).
This is correlated to the distribution of source rocks and the result of petroleum migration
as well. Mature source rocks of the Minfeng sag were limited in the center part of the
sag [44,65]; the generated petroleum certainly charges the closest lithologic traps first and
then those farther away after a period of migration. Figure 7a,b show the determined
trapping time of petroleum inclusions in the well Feng112, which is located in the center of
the Minfeng sag and the well Yan182, which is located at the edge. The burial depth of the
Es3 reservoir is much shallower in well Yan182 than that in well Feng112; hence the direct
Es3

L source matured much earlier in well Feng112 than well Yan182 according to the theory
of hydrocarbon generation. Consequently, the petroleum charging times in the center and
at the edge of the Minfeng sag are obviously different. Taking all the trapping times into
consideration from the time point of view, the three episodes of petroleum chargings in the
Es3 lithologic reservoirs of the Minfeng sag occurred during 37.8~25 Ma, 11.7~3.5 Ma and
1.4~0.1 Ma, respectively (Figure 7c).

Since the maturity of the Es3
L source rocks varies in different locations of the Minfeng

sag, the migration trends of the three petroleum generations marked with yellow, yellowish
green and bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions are also different, as illustrated
in Figure 7c. It can be inferred that the petroleum in the Minfeng sag migrated from the
center to the edge, and for each generation, the migration period varies as petroleum comes
with different maturity. The lower the maturity, the longer the migration time or the wider
the migration window. For example, the yellow fluorescing inclusion oils have the lowest
maturity, hence take the longest time to migrate.

6. Conclusions

Recent work shows great exploration potential for lithologic reservoirs in the Late
Eocene Shahejie Formation of the Minfeng sag, and multiple petroleum chargings in the Es3
lithologic reservoirs were constrained by systematic fluid inclusion analysis in this study.

Three generations of petroleum inclusions, fluorescing yellow, yellowish green and
bright blue, were entrapped in the healed fractures (including FTQG and FWQG) of the
detrital quartz grains of the Es3 lithologic reservoirs. Moreover, petrographically, the yellow
fluorescing petroleum inclusions are mainly found in FWQG, while the yellowish green
and bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions are mostly in FTQG, which suggests that
the yellow fluorescing petroleum inclusions are entrapped earlier than the yellowish green
and bright blue fluorescing petroleum inclusions.

Fluorescence colors, spectrum properties and the quantitative parameters all illustrate
that the inclusion oils fluorescing yellow have relative lower maturity while the inclusion
oils fluorescing bright blue have relative higher maturity, and the inclusion oils fluorescing
yellowish green have the maturity somewhere in between.

These three generations of oils with different fluorescence colors are a series of sup-
plies from the Es3

L source rocks at different stages. Indirect dating with fluid inclusions
suggested that the Es3 lithologic reservoirs of the Minfeng sag experienced three episodes
of petroleum chargings, and they occurred during 37.8~25 Ma, 11.7~3.5 Ma and 1.4~0.1 Ma,
respectively. Furthermore, due to the limited distribution of mature source rocks, each
generation of petroleum migrated from the center of the sag to the edge, and the oils with
lower maturity migrated for a longer period of time.
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